ABSTRACT: Rigid pipes under high embankments are often installed using the induced trench technique by introducing a compressible zone above the pipe. Made from discarded tires, tire-derived aggregate (TDA) has a high compressibility and is resistant to degradation. A new application, using TDA for induced trench rigid pipes is evaluated. A plane-strain finite element simulation is conducted, in which the constitutive curve of TDA measured from a large-scale compression test is implemented.
INTRODUCTION
It is inevitable that pipes need to be installed under high embankments (>10 m), especially in a valley region (Oshati et al. 2012; McGuigan et al. 2016; Meguid et al. 2017a) . Rigid pipes are generally chosen under high fills, considering the embankment loads and the ease of construction. However, for a rigid pipe buried directly under high fills (i.e. positive projecting conduit) as shown in Figure 1a , the overburden pressure could be increased significantly compared with the prism load due to the negative arching effect. This is because the soil prism above the pipe deforms less than the adjacent soil, and the shear force mobilised between soil columns acts to increase the load (Moore 2001) . Alternatively, a pipe can be installed in a trench with loose soil as backfill (i.e. negative projective conduit) as presented in Figure 1b (Tien 1996) , where the loose soil inside the trench settles more than the natural ground outside the trench. Hence, the mobilised shear will decrease the overburden pressure acting on the pipe due to the positive arching effect (Moore 2001) . However, constructing a trench with loose backfill materials under high embankments is often impractical. The induced trench conduit is therefore proposed to introduce the positive arching effect for soils above the pipe by adding a compressible zone (Figure 1c ), allowing the overburden pressure to be reduced (Kang et al. 2007 (Kang et al. , 2008 McAffee and Valsangkar 2008; Kim et al. 2010; McGuigan and Valsangkar 2010) .
Some case histories of induced trench rigid pipes under high embankments reported in the literature are summarised in Table 1 . It is seen that the pipe diameter (B c ) generally varies from about 1 m to 3.6 m. The fill height of embankments can be as high as 10-25 m. A zone of compressible material of limited size (a thickness of 0.5-1.5 B c and a width of 1.0-2.1 B c ) is often introduced above the pipe to allow the mobilisation of differential settlement between the prism soil and the adjacent soil, resulting in reduced overburden pressures acting on the pipe due to the positive arching effect (McGuigan et al. 2016; Witthoeft and Kim 2016) . Different compressible materials have been employed in the past, including baled straw (Sladen and Oswell 1988) , sawdust (McAffee and Valsangkar 2005; Parker et al. 2008) , leaves, woodchips, geogrid (Turan et al. 2013; Ahmed et al. 2015; El Naggar et al. 2015) , geocell (Mehrjardi et al. 2012 (Mehrjardi et al. , 2013 Hegde and Sitharam 2015) , and expanded polystyrene (EPS) geofoam (Vaslestad et al. 1993; Liu 2004; Gu et al. 2009; Jiang 2010; Bartlett et al. 2015) .
Rubber tires are being discarded increasingly every year, which creates environmental problems if they are not disposed of properly. The tire recycling industry can consume a certain number of discarded tires to manufacture rubber products of tire-derived aggregate (TDA), and some of them have been successfully used as a lightweight fill material to replace natural aggregates (Lee et al. 1999; Youwai and Bergado 2003; Zornberg et al. 2004; Rowe and McIsaac 2005; Shalaby and Khan 2005; Yoon et al. 2006; Mills and McGinn 2010; Rezaei et al. 2012) . Besides, it has been proven that TDA is costeffective compared to other lightweight fill materials, such as EPS (GC 2008) . The consumption of TDA can also ease the environmental issues associated with the storage of discarded tires. TDA is highly compressible (Yang et al. 2002; Rowe and McIsaac 2005; Wartman et al. 2007 ). For induced trench installation, the high deformability of TDA becomes an advantage, which can induce larger differential settlement between the soil prism above the pipe and the adjacent soil, thereby leading to the positive arching effect to reduce earth pressures. TDA also shows a good resistance to degradation. The durability of TDA has been demonstrated from more severe working environments, including the use of TDA as drainage materials under perforated leachate collection pipes (Rowe and McIsaac 2005) , and as an intermediate insulation layer for ground source heat pump pipes (Rezaei et al. 2012) . Hence, it would be very interesting to investigate the possibility of using TDA as a compressible material for induced trench rigid pipes. The ASTM D6270 design specification classifies TDA into two types: Type A has (2015) smaller particle size, and is generally used as insulation materials for road projects or fill materials for retaining walls, while Type B is mainly used as embankment fill. Due to the limited size of the compressible zone above an induced trench rigid pipe, Type A TDA seems to be suitable for use as a compressible material since it has a smaller particle size. A layer of geotextile can be used to wrap around the TDA zone to prevent migration of soils to the voids between TDA particles, similar to the application of TDA to embankment fills (Yi et al. 2015) . Jean and Long (1990) conceived the original idea of using old tires in the compressible zone for induced trench installations. They investigated two field cases of culverts in France using soil-tire mixture to induce positive arching above the structure. However, it only produced a load reduction of 80-90%, which is far less significant than the corresponding value of about 30% using other compressible materials. Recently, Meguid and Youssef (2018) conducted a series of small-scale (1.4 m × 1.0 m × 0.45 m) laboratory tests on rigid pipes with a pure TDA inclusion, and found that the average measured earth pressure above the pipe crown was as low as 30% of the overburden pressure for installations with granular backfills. The observations of the performance of induced trench rigid pipes with soil-tire mixture and pure TDA inclusions are not consistent. It deserves to further demonstrate whether pure TDA can be successfully used for induced trench installations.
Hence, this study employs a plane-strain numerical model to investigate the potential of using pure TDA as the compressible material for induced trench rigid pipes under high embankments. The boundary effects associated with the model size of small-scale tests can be minimised in the numerical simulation. First, the effectiveness of the numerical model is evaluated against small-scale testing data of a rigid pipe with a TDA inclusion, as well as field measurements of earth pressures acting on a rigid pipe with an EPS inclusion. The effect of the TDA inclusion on load reduction is further compared with EPS. A parametric study is then conducted to optimise the design of induced trench rigid pipes with a TDA inclusion, such as the width and thickness of the TDA zone, the spacing between the pipe and the compressible zone, and the relative stiffness between soil and TDA. In the end, numerical results of the load coefficient for TDA are compared with field measurements within other compressible materials and calculations obtained from two existing analytical solutions.
NUMERICAL MODELLING

Geometry of the problem
In the present study, the effect of load reduction on rigid pipes by a compressible overlain layer is investigated numerically under the plane-strain condition using the general-purpose finite element code ABAQUS. Figure 2 illustrates the definition of parameters used for the planestrain model of an induced trench rigid pipe, where H represents the embankment elevation above the pipe, B c denotes the pipe diameter, s is the spacing between the pipe and the compressible zone, and w and t are the width and thickness of the compressible zone, respectively.
The model-scale tests of Meguid and Youssef (2018) on induced trench rigid pipes with a TDA inclusion are used to assess the performance of the numerical model. A steel model pipe with a diameter of B c = 0.15 m was instrumented with tactile sensors. A TDA zone with a width of 0.4 m and a thickness of 0.3 m was placed at 0.3 m above the pipe. The surcharge pressure was applied incrementally up to 50 kPa to simulate the influence of high embankment. Table 2 summarises all geometric and material parameters used in the numerical model.
The effectiveness of the numerical model is also evaluated by the results of earth pressures around an induced trench rigid pipe with a compressible zone of EPS measured from the field test of Vaslestad et al. (1993) . A reinforced concrete drainage pipe was installed under a 14 m high rock-fill embankment in Telemark County, Eidanger, Norway. Standard EPS blocks were placed 0.5 m above the concrete pipe with a diameter of B c = 1.95 m to reduce the overburden pressure. The pipe was placed above a bedding layer of sandy gravel, and the same material was used to 0.5 m above the top of the pipe. Rock fill was then employed as the remaining fill in the embankment. A monitoring program was launched to record the overburden pressures around the pipe with earth pressure cells and measure the deformation of EPS with settlement tubes. The geometry of the Eidanger case is provided in Table 3 in detail.
Materials
For the model tests, all material parameters reported by Meguid and Youssef (2018) are employed directly. A reinforced concrete pipe must have adequate strength to resist the overburden pressure acting on the pipe, where the maximum crack should be restricted within a width of 0.254 mm (0.01 inch) (ASTM C655). Vaslestad et al. (1993) did not present any details about the concrete pipe in their field investigation. Therefore, the properties of the concrete pipe are defined following a similar field work of Figure 2 . Definition of parameters for a pipe installed using the induced trench method Parker et al. (2008) . The properties of rock fill in the Eidanger case are evaluated based on the approximate empirical method of Hunter and Fell (2003) . McAffee and Valsangkar (2004) claimed that it was not necessary to model the compressible material with an advanced constitutive model for induced trench rigid pipes, and a linear elastic model could reproduce the actual stressstrain response of the material. The modulus of elasticity (E c ) of EPS normally varies from 1.5 MPa (Ertugrul and Trandafir 2011; Ni et al. 2017 ) to 2.7 MPa (Kang et al. 2008) . In this study, a linear interpretation of E c of 2.0 MPa is used to approximate the stress-strain response of the EPS material employed by Vaslestad et al. (1993) . All design parameters of the Eidanger case are presented in Table 3 for use in numerical modelling.
The load reduction efficiency of TDA is evaluated using the numerical model for the Eidanger case. In addition, the impact of an organic compressible material of sawdust is also studied for comparison. The compression behaviour of sawdust measured by McAffee and Valsangkar (2004) follows a linear pattern. Following the work of Parker et al. (2008) , the response of sawdust is characterised with an E c value of 185 kPa, a unit weight of γ c = 2.6 kN/m 3 , and a Poisson's ratio of ν c = 0.3. Yi et al. (2015) has demonstrated that the compression of TDA measured in the laboratory may be different from that of TDA measured in the field. In order to eliminate the size effect, Meles et al. (2014) conducted large-scale one-dimensional compression tests on TDA, which were compacted to simulate the in situ density conditions. Further study proved that the constitutive model derived from the large-scale tests could be employed to estimate the compression behaviour of TDA in the field (Meles et al. 2016) . For the potential application of induced trench rigid pipes, TDA is confined in the compressible zone. The stiffness of the surrounding soil and TDA could differ by two orders of magnitude. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the response of the TDA zone for induced trench rigid pipes can be characterised by the measured constitutive behaviour of TDA in the onedimensional compression test. In this study, the experimental stress-strain behaviour of TDA measured by Meles et al. (2014) as presented in Figure 3 is programmed in the numerical model directly using a hyperelastic model, with input from the uniaxial test data to characterise the nonlinear behaviour of TDA. Meles et al. (2014) also reported that TDA features a unit weight of γ c = 7.6 kN/m 3 , and a Poisson's ratio of ν c = 0.28.
Modelling strategy
Following similar soil-pipe interaction studies (Kang et al. 2008; McGuigan and Valsangkar 2011a; Meguid et al. 2017a; Ni et al. 2018) , the distance from the lateral boundary to the pipe centreline is selected as five times the pipe diameter to minimise the boundary effects. All lateral Note: γ represents the unit weight; E denotes the modulus of elasticity; ν is Poisson's ratio; the subscripts s, c and p refer to the surrounding soil, the compressible material and the pipe, respectively. 
Note: γ represents the unit weight; E denotes the modulus of elasticity; ν is Poisson's ratio; the subscripts s, c and p refer to the surrounding soil, the compressible material and the pipe, respectively. (2010), it has been found that an unyielding foundation could induce a marginal increase in vertical pressures at the pipe crown and invert and a slight decrease in horizontal pressures at the pipe springline compared to a yielding foundation. For induced trench rigid pipes, the magnitude of the vertical pressure is generally concerned during design (Marston 1922; Spangler 1968; Sladen and Oswell 1988; Qin et al. 2017) . Therefore, evaluating an induced trench rigid pipe with an unyielding foundation is conservative.
The bottom boundary is fixed in all degrees of freedom to simulate the response of induced trench pipe on an unyielding foundation. The pipe is modelled using elastic two-node beam elements (Kang et al. 2008; McAffee and Valsangkar 2008) . The soil and the compressible material are both characterised by elastic three-node plane-strain triangle elements. A bonded interface is modelled between the pipe and the surrounding soil, since it has been demonstrated that different interface friction coefficients could produce comparable results of overburden pressure acting on the pipe with a difference of less than 5% (Kang et al. 2008; Witthoeft and Kim 2016) .
In the field tests or laboratory experiments, it is very hard to measure the vertical pressure acting on the pipe invert accurately owing to the limitation of conventional contact earth pressure transducers (McGuigan and Valsangkar 2010) . Recently, Meguid and Youssef (2018) demonstrated that the earth pressure at the invert of buried pipes could be measured successfully using tactile sensors. Numerical modelling provides an alternative to calculate the contact pressure at the base of the pipe. Therefore, the changes of vertical earth pressures acting on the crown and invert of the pipe and horizontal earth pressures on the springline all need to be considered to enable a more uniform pattern of stresses for reducing the ovaling deformation of the pipe (Sladen and Oswell 1988; Witthoeft and Kim 2016) .
Analysis scheme for parametric study
In the parametric study, a control case is defined to have B c = 3 m, H = 20 m, s = 0 m, w = 1.0B c , and t = 0.5B c with other parameters as tabulated in Table 4 . The choice of the model size follows the commonly used parameters for induced trench rigid pipes as given in Table 1 . A typical mesh discretisation of the numerical model for the control case is depicted in Figure 4 .
McGuigan and Valsangkar (2011b) indicated that clayey backfill soils, embankment fills and foundation soils could have a modulus of elasticity (E s ) of 14-20 MPa. McAffee and Valsangkar (2008) used an E s of 25 MPa to replicate the behaviour of silica sand at the specific relative density and expected pressure range. Kang et al. (2008) modelled the surrounding soil as silty clay compacted to 95% of maximum density (i.e. CL95 per AASHTO). Kézdi (1974) suggested that for stiff to very stiff silts with low plasticity (i.e. ML or CL per AASHTO), the E s value could vary from 10 to 30 MPa. Therefore, in the control case, an E s of 20 MPa is chosen to reproduce the elastic deformation characteristics of the surrounding soil.
Based on the control case, a parametric study is conducted following the matrix in Table 5 to optimise the design of induced trench rigid pipes using TDA as compressible material. The effects of the geometry of the compressible zone (i.e. width and thickness), the spacing between the pipe and the compressible zone, and the soil modulus are investigated. The geometry of the compressible zone varies to have a width (w) from B c to 1.9B c and a thickness (t) from 0.5B c to 1.5B c to cover the practical range (McGuigan et al. 2016; Witthoeft and Kim 2016) . McGuigan and Valsangkar (2010) indicated that the spacing (s) between the pipe and the compressible zone should be as small as possible in practice. Four s values from 0 m to 0.6 m are studied to check whether the spacing between the pipe and the compressible zone alters the resulting overburden pressure on the pipe. The soil modulus (E s ) is varied from 10 MPa to 40 MPa to examine how soil arching is influenced by the relative stiffness between soil and TDA.
NUMERICAL RESULTS
Comparison between compressible materials
In Figure 5 , the ratio between vertical pressures at the pipe crown for induced trench rigid pipes with and without TDA inclusions is plotted as a function of the applied surcharge pressure. It can be seen that the numerical model can effectively reproduce the trend of load reduction. As the applied surcharge pressure increases, more differential settlement could be mobilised between the soil Note: γ represents the unit weight; E denotes the modulus of elasticity; ν is Poisson's ratio; the subscripts s, c and p refer to the surrounding soil, the compressible material and the pipe, respectively.
prism above the compressible zone and the adjacent soil, resulting in a more significant positive arching effect and reduced earth pressures acting on the pipe. Figure 6 illustrates the comparison of earth pressures acting on the induced trench rigid concrete pipe with an EPS inclusion obtained from the field test of Vaslestad et al. (1993) and the present numerical simulation. A theoretical evaluation of earth pressure at the pipe crown as a function of the unit weight of soil γ s and the fill height H is included in Figure 6a . Similarly, a theoretical calculation is also conducted for the overburden earth pressure at the pipe springline by γ s (H + B c /2) as shown in Figure 6b . In general, field measured earth pressures increase with the fill height following a linear pattern. It is interesting that the measured pressure acting on the pipe crown is much smaller than the theoretical calculation, and the reduction of the experimentally measured lateral earth pressure at the pipe springline compared to the theoretical value is less. Numerical results for EPS generally match with those measured in the field. There is a sudden increase of earth pressure at the pipe springline once the embankment fill reaches 9.2 m. This could be induced by pressure inadvertently placed on one side of the pipe at a fill height of 9-10 m (Vaslestad et al. 1993) .
At the end of construction, the lateral earth pressure at the pipe springline is more than twice the vertical pressure at the pipe crown. Vaslestad et al. (1993) claimed that a wider compressible zone should be used to avoid the ovaling deformation of the pipe due to non-uniform pressure distribution.
A direct comparison of earth pressure reduction calculated for TDA, sawdust and EPS is also presented in Figure 6 . The results of TDA and sawdust are very similar, but differ from those calculated for EPS. This is probably because the values of the modulus of elasticity for sawdust (185 kPa) and TDA (an interpretation of 200-400 kPa from the stress-strain curve in Figure 3 ) are not significantly different, whereas the modulus of elasticity of EPS is much higher (2.0 MPa). The efficiency of TDA and sawdust is better than EPS in reducing earth pressures due to the higher value of relative stiffness between the soil and compressible materials, where more positive arching can be mobilized. This demonstrates that a compressible material with a low modulus of elasticity is more beneficial to an induced trench rigid pipe. Considering the good resistance to degradation and the high compressibility with low stiffness, TDA has a great potential for use in applications of induced trench rigid pipes as the compressible material.
Normalisation of earth pressures
The fundamental assumption for induced trench rigid pipes is that the soil prism above the pipe should settle more than the adjacent soil, and the differential settlement between soil columns will mobilise shear forces to provide partial support for the backfill and reduce the overburden pressure. Contours of simulated vertical stress and displacement within the surrounding soil have been used extensively to demonstrate the soil arching mechanism Witthoeft and Kim 2016; Meguid and Hussein 2017; Meguid et al. 2017b) . In this study, the results of stress and the displacement field are plotted in Figure 7 for the numerical model of the control case with a compressible TDA zone of t = 0.5B c , w = 1.0B c and s = 0 m. As an interpretation of Figure 7a , the strain in the TDA zone is approximately 15-20%. The measured strain range as shown in Figure 3 covers a strain level of approximately 23%, which is higher than the maximum compressive strain of TDA calculated in the numerical model. Therefore, the use of the measured nonlinear constitutive behaviour of TDA in the numerical model is effective. It can be seen that the soil prism above the pipe indeed settles more, and less vertical stress is mobilised above the pipe. The pattern of vertical stress and displacement within the soil reflects the formation of positive soil arching. From Figure 7b , one can infer that a plane of equal settlement could potentially occur near the ground surface (at least above 15 m fill). Figure 8 shows the distribution of vertical pressure along the pipe invert and the top of the TDA zone for the control case. The vertical pressure above the pipe generally follows a parabolic shape, which is consistent with the analytical assumption of Qin et al. (2017) For the numerical model with a compressible TDA zone of t = 0.5B c , w = 1.0B c and s = 0 m, Figure 9 gives the calculated vertical earth pressures acting on the crown and invert, and the lateral pressures at the springline of the pipe, along with the estimated overburden values from the Measured, EPS (Vaslestad et al., 1993 theoretical solution. In Figure 9a , the vertical earth pressure at the same elevation as the pipe crown taken near the lateral boundary is denoted as the free field soil response, which coincides with the theoretically calculated value as expected. It can be seen that TDA can effectively help to reduce the overburden pressure acting on the pipe crown. The inclusion of the TDA zone also produces a reduced earth pressure at the pipe springline compared to the theoretical value (Figure 9b ). At the pipe invert, the evaluated contact pressure is lower than the theoretical value ( Figure 9c ). In Figure 9d , the numerically calculated earth pressures are normalised against the corresponding theoretical values to illustrate the efficiency of including a TDA zone above the pipe. Figure 9d shows that the earth pressure acting on the pipe crown with a TDA inclusion varies from 0.07 to 0.19 times the overburden pressure. This reduction ratio is lower than the observation of Parker et al. (2008) for sawdust, who suggested an approximate range between 0.2 and 0.5. McGuigan and Valsangkar (2010) also reported that the earth pressure on the pipe top with an EPS inclusion should be as low as 0.28 times the overburden. Meguid and Youssef (2018) found that a TDA layer above the pipe could reduce the earth pressure at the pipe crown to 0.28-0.3 times the overburden. The difference between the present numerical study and the laboratory tests of Meguid and Youssef (2018) might be induced by the different sizes of the compressible zones, as well as the difference in material properties. For the contact pressure at the invert, the theoretical value is scaled by a factor of 0.42 to 0.69 for TDA, which is also less than the suggested value of 0.73 by McGuigan and Valsangkar (2010) for EPS. It can be seen that the reduction of earth pressure at the pipe invert is less than that observed at the pipe crown. This is consistent with the numerical calculations of Kang et al. (2008) and McGuigan and Valsangkar (2010) , where the reduced benefit of earth pressure reduction by a compressible zone was attributed to the increased shear stresses (net downward frictional forces) at the soil-pipe interface. The horizontal pressure at the springline is scaled by 0.45 to 0.5 for TDA. McGuigan and Valsangkar (2010) measured the lateral earth pressure at the side to be 0.47 times the mid-height overburden for EPS. Oshati et al. (2012) also calculated the lateral earth pressure as 0.49-0.6 times the mid-height overburden for straw. A lateral earth pressure coefficient of approximately K 0 = 0.5 needs to be included to calculate the horizontal earth pressure at the pipe springline from the mid-height overburden. The observation of the current study coincides with the field tests of McGuigan et al. (2016) , where the induced trench installation was found to cause negligible changes in lateral earth pressures at the pipe springline.
Results for parametric study
The calculated results of normalised pressure as a function of the fill height above the pipe crown for different widths (w) of TDA zone are plotted in Figure 10 . The increase of w/B c corresponds to an improved performance of load reduction at the pipe springline and the invert. A higher value of w/B c could, however, cause a slightly increased earth pressure acting on the pipe crown, which coincides with the calculation of Qin et al. (2017) . Generally, the horizontal pressure acting at the pipe springline is larger than the vertical pressure on the pipe crown, which is consistent with the field observation of McAffee and Valsangkar (2008) . With the increase of w/B c , the difference in vertical and horizontal pressures becomes smaller, which is beneficial to the pipe by reducing the ovaling deformation of the pipe cross-section (Sladen and Oswell 1988; Vaslestad et al. 1993; Witthoeft and Kim 2016) . A separate study of incorporating a much wider width of TDA zone of w = 3.0B c (not common in practice) was also conducted, and the normalised pressures reduce continuously with the increase of w/B c , without showing a plateau. The positive arching effect can mobilise the friction forces along the vertical edges between the soil prism above the compressible zone and the adjacent soil to reduce the earth pressure acting on the pipe. When a higher width is used in the compressible zone, the vertical edges move further away from the centreline of the pipe, leading to a reduced proportion of load transferred from the overlying soil column to the pipe. A greater width of the compressible zone should be used in practice to provide the most efficient solution to reduce earth pressures and to produce a more uniformly distributed stress state around the pipe, given economic considerations.
In Figure 11 , the variation of normalised pressure acting on the pipe with the height above the pipe crown for different thicknesses (t) of the TDA zone are presented. It can be seen that the changes in t do not influence the pressure significantly. Numerical simulations for induced trench rigid pipes with EPS inclusions (McGuigan and Valsangkar 2010; Meguid et al. 2017a ) also demonstrated that the effect of load reduction by the compressible material is insensitive to the choice of t value. This is partially due to the fact that the positive arching effect for induced trench rigid pipes is mobilised by the differential settlement between the prism soil and the adjacent soil. The deformation of the TDA zone is primarily influenced by the applied pressure from the overburden, where an increase of t will cause a reduction of overburden pressure for a fixed fill height. When the overburden pressure reduces, the compressive strain will also decrease. The vertical deformation of the TDA zone is a product of t and the compressive strain. The effects of increasing t and decreasing the overburden pressure could cancel each other out. In addition, the plane of equal settlement could occur at a depth of at least 15 m above the pipe (Figure 7b ). For a small fill height, different t values can still result in a different degree of normalised pressure at the pipe crown. As the fill height increases, the full differential settlement between the prism soil and the adjacent soil is mobilised, and the influence of t on normalised pressure diminishes. Therefore, the mobilised arching effect is not significantly affected by the variation of t. Qin et al. (2017) included the influence of t in their analytical derivation of earth pressure above an induced trench rigid pipe, and found that the calculated earth pressure is insensitive to t within the range between t = 0.5B c and t = 1.5B c as studied in this investigation for practical burial depths. McGuigan and Valsangkar (2010) conducted a series of centrifuge tests and suggested using t = 0.5B c to optimise the design for induced trench rigid pipes, mostly considering the economic benefits.
The spacing between the pipe and the compressible zone is investigated, and the results for four values of spacing are given in Figure 12 . For the lower bound of spacing of s = 0 m, the effect of load reduction is most significant at the pipe crown, but higher pressures are mobilised at the pipe springline. This is probably because a small amount of deflection of TDA zone occurs in the horizontal direction, which alters the stress state at the pipe springline more significantly when the TDA zone is placed closer to the pipe. A higher bound of spacing of s = 0.6 m can increase the earth pressures at the pipe crown and springline simultaneously. Overall, the most effective configuration to reduce earth pressures around the pipe is to have a spacing of s = 0.2 m. McGuigan and Valsangkar (2010) indicated that a spacing of s = 0.3 m (1 foot) is normally used in practice, but there is no relevant design specification for this quantity. For a given embankment elevation, an increase of spacing above the optimal value of s = 0.2 m will result in less soil above the compressible zone. Therefore, the overburden pressure reduces and less differential settlement between the soil prism and the adjacent soil will be mobilised. A high value of s will minimise the beneficial effect of the compressible zone on the pipe, since the positive arching effect is diminished. However, when s = 0 m, the horizontal pressure at the pipe springline could be influenced by the stress redistribution within the soil near the pipe. In this investigation, it is therefore suggested that a spacing of s = 0.2-0.3 m is used in practice.
The effect of relative stiffness between soil and TDA on normalised pressure at different portions of the pipe is depicted in Figure 13 . It shows that a higher soil modulus can result in a lower earth pressure acting on the pipe. When the soil has a higher modulus, a more noticeable differential settlement could be mobilised between the soil prism and the adjacent soil correspondingly, which indicates that a larger portion of the prism load is transferred to the adjacent soil. Therefore, a larger relative stiffness between soil and TDA can result in a more significant positive soil arching effect, leading to greater reduction in earth pressures. Special care should be taken with induced trench rigid pipes in less stiff backfills (E s ≤ 10 MPa) under a high embankment, since the normalised pressures around the pipe increase with the fill height.
COMPARISON AGAINST ANALYTICAL SOLUTIONS
It has been previously demonstrated that TDA can be used as a compressible material to have an equivalent effect to other widely used materials for induced trench rigid pipes. It is also worth evaluating whether the existing analytical approaches of the Marston-Spangler theory (Marston 1922; Spangler 1968 ) and of Qin et al. (2017) can be used to design induced trench rigid pipes with a TDA inclusion.
The Marston-Spangler theory (i.e. Marston's theory) assumes a uniformly distributed vertical stress σ v acting on top of the soil element above the compressible zone. The calculation of σ v is simply carried out as a function of the unit weight of soil γ s , the width of the compressible zone w, Numerical study of earth pressures on rigid pipes with tire-derived aggregate inclusionsand the load coefficient C c as follows
where the term C c is dependent on the burial condition of the pipe. 
where K is the lateral earth pressure coefficient and is often assumed as the Rankine active earth pressure coefficient, K a . The parameter μ represents the friction coefficient of soil. The Marston's theory has limitations to properly consider the property and geometry of the compressible zone. Qin et al. (2017) proposed a modification to the analysis for induced trench rigid pipes by assuming a parabolic distributed pattern of vertical pressures acting on the soil element above the compressible zone. The vertical pressure above the pipe centreline σ v is still a function γ s , w, and C c as given in Equation 1. The load coefficient C c is now defined as
where the parameter m stands for SKμ, and K and μ preserve the same definition compared to Marston's theory. The term S is called the stress factor and can be expressed by S = 1 + 1/(2α). The parameter α is always positive, which affects the shape of the stress distribution. The shape parameter α is taken as 2 in this study following Qin et al. (2017) to provide an approximation for the concave-up shaped stress distribution, which falls within the range of 1.9-3.5 (McGuigan and Valsangkar 2010) and 1.3-3.5 (Kawabata et al. 2006) . The force factor β can be computed as β = w(1 + 6α)/(6α). Figure 14 shows the comparisons of load coefficient C c evaluated from numerical simulations for TDA, field measurements for other compressible materials and two analytical solutions. All field measurements include data obtained for sawdust Parker et al. 2008; McGuigan and Valsangkar 2011b) and EPS (Vaslestad et al. 1993; Liu 2004; Gu et al. 2009; Jiang 2010; Sun et al. 2011) in the compressible zone. It should be noted that comparisons are conducted for a single value of normalised width of w/B c = 1. This is because Marston's theory can only provide a calculation for induced trench rigid pipes with a compressible zone where the width is equal to the pipe diameter (Sladen and Oswell 1988; Qin et al. 2017) . The numerical values of C c for TDA generally coincide with the range of C c obtained for other compressible materials at a different cover depth ratio H/B c . Almost all numerical data fall slightly on the left side of the prediction curve of Qin et al. (2017) . It should be noted that the analytical solution of Qin et al. (2017) is dependent on the choice of relative stiffness between soil and TDA. The tangent modulus of TDA could range from 200-400 kPa based on the stress-strain curve in Figure 3 . The prediction curve of Qin et al. (2017) in Figure 14 is calculated using an E c of 300 kPa. Other choices of E c value could potentially improve the analysis. In contrast, Marston's theory provides a prediction curve that is very conservative compared to field measurements and numerical data. Overall, the similar C c values obtained for TDA compared to other compressible materials demonstrate that the numerical model in this investigation can reproduce experimental data measured in the field effectively. It is also indicated that existing analytical design approaches can still be used in design to provide a conservative estimate of earth pressure acting on an induced trench rigid pipe overlain by a TDA inclusion.
CONCLUSIONS
This investigation was conducted to evaluate the potential of using TDA as the compressible material for induced trench rigid pipes under the plane-strain condition. The numerical results for induced trench rigid pipes with TDA inclusions were also compared with field measurements for other compressible materials, as well as analytical calculations. The following conclusions can be drawn.
(1) The use of TDA in the compressible zone can provide similar beneficial effects on rigid pipes compared to other commonly used materials. With a TDA inclusion, the earth pressure is reduced significantly at the pipe crown and invert, but the lateral pressure at the springline is decreased slightly. Engineers in the area, where conventional compressible materials are not available but waste tires are abundant, could potentially choose TDA for their pipe installations.
(2) The earth pressures around the pipe reduce more with the increase in the width of the TDA zone, but do not change significantly with the variation of the thickness of TDA zone. A spacing of 0.2-0.3 m should be left between the pipe and the compressible zone, which can minimise the earth pressures. (3) The efficiency of TDA in reducing earth pressures on the pipe is dependent on the relative stiffness between the soil and TDA. A higher relative stiffness between the soil and TDA could result in a more significant positive arching effect, which will cause more reduction of earth pressures. (4) Numerical results of the load coefficient for TDA are generally consistent with the range measured in the field for other compressible materials. Existing analytical approaches are capable of conservatively designing an induced trench rigid pipe overlain by a TDA inclusion.
NOTATION
Basic SI units are given in parentheses. 
